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one in which material advantages cannot be purchased by spiritual surrender. Later ages blessed Charles for his unshakable resolve, preserved through two years of tempting ofiers, preserved finally under the threat of death; the Church of England made him its martyr, It is difficult to feel enthusiastic about the diplomatic methods whereby the resolve was defended, but, if the history of succeeding centuries is any guide, Charles was certainly defending the settled purpose of England against a minority of doctrinaires.
The Scots, finding that he was no use as an instrument for attaining their religious ends, began to think about the other side of their bargain. Parliament was ready to grant them a good proportion of their money, and after some haggling, they agreed to give up the King and return home. It was unfortunate for their reputation that the money arrived in Newcastle on the very day that Charles was handed over to the Parliamentary commissioners; their already uneasy consciences-were not quieted by the taunts that they had sold their King. Some of the townsmen of Newcastle flung stones and shouted " Judas! " at the retreating columns, as they wound out of the town towards the Border.
Charles was brought southward to Holmby House, in Northamptonshire, for Parliament still feared his presence and influence in London. The journey served to fortify his conviction that England was Royalist at heart. People crowded to welcome him on the road, the gentry escorted him on his way, everywhere there were shouts of " Gpd bless Your Majesty!"
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His new masters denied his chaplains access, and him Presbyterian divines; Charles shut himself up bedroom and read over the Prayer Book service in They even passed a resolution that his Commtuakai should be melted down and made into a dinner i him.   In other respects he was not badly much deference was shown him.   He was

